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THE CEYLONESE ENDOWMENT FUND 

The Ceylonese Endowment Fund was set up in 1950 with 
contributions from the Ceylonese Community in the Federation 
of Malaya. The fund is being utilised for the following purposes: 

(a) to foster and encourage research and publications regarding 
the relations between South Asia and Southeast Asia with 
some relevance to Sri Lanka and on topics of current 
interest and concern to the Sri Lanka Community in Malaysia. 

(b) for an Endowment L cture. held once in two ye rs, on an 
aspect of Indian culture th t h s now become p rt or the 
culture of Southeast Asia or on current issues which ff ct 
the Sri Lankan Community in Malaysia. 

Professor S. Arasaratnam was invited by the University of 
Malaya to deliver the sixth Endowment Lecture. 
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ISLAMIC MERCHANT COMMUNITIES OF THE 
INDIAN SUBCONTINENT IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

The trade routes of the world have served not only to knit 
material cultures of widely dispersed societies but have also 
functioned as conduits for the transmission of ideas and ideologies, 
knowledge and learning, institutions and beliefs. Th croce or 
exchanging goods of great value over long dist nces sots in 
motion a series of on-going relationships that become the vehicle 
for the transit of more than material goods. The fact that the 
exchange takes pince over long distances, between peopl r 
widely different cultures sets the stage for the cross-cultural 
interchanges that generally follow. The dispersal of some major 
systems of religious and political belief in this way has been an 
important phenomenon of world history. The spread of Islam 
and Islamic civilization through a great part of the world was a 
remarkable chapter in this process and was brought about by 
the link between Islam and the pre-modern world-system. The 
westward spread of Islam from its birth in the 7th Century, 
outside the homelands of its origin in the Arabian peninsula, 
coincided with the explosion of commercial techniques among 
the Arab people which continued for almost a millenium. 

The expansion of Islam in West Asia and the Mediterranean 
and the strategic control of the meeting point of three continents 
contrlbut d to invigorate long distance trade and e change. 
Wh t h d b n trickle of goods of high value and exotic 

I, producln I r profit by th ir scarcity, now expanded 
I\ In r In flood of commerc In consumables fuelled by 

n w cJ rn nd nd now sources of supply across the trading 
world. Many O o raphlc r glon wore involved in this commerce 
incl cor1tribut In th Ir lndivldual w· y towards knitting it into 

y t rn. t A i , with th v t int grated Chinese Empire 
1ml th pr cl ctlv 111 rpr] of th Chin e and Japanese, 
or 1 [u 1lly 11 cl u It irwut of a van tv of con umer goods 
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into the system. Southeast Asia increasingly found itself seminal 
to the system with a wide distribution of its natural products of 
pepper, spices and minerals which were circulating throughout 
the trading world in the second millenium AD. Besides, its 
natural geography, favouring the growth of ports and central 
places of trade and its human capital of maritime communities 
put premium on the role played by this region in world trade. In 
South Asia, the Indian sub-continent, with its unique situation 
astride of the main oceanic highway and Its long-settled political 
and economic units, found itself moved to the centre stage of 
the trading world of Asia In these c nturles. Its handicraft produc 
tion, food surpluses and exportable cash crops combined with 
the maritime and commercial skills developed along· a lengthy 
coastline gave it advantages that it soon exploited. In West 
Asia, the growth of Islamic political power and civilization had 
resulted in urbanised and sophisticated consumers with an insa 
tiable demand for the good things of life, to be found only 
eastward. To its west was the continent of Europe, slowly 
emerging from the effects of the collapse of the Roman Empire, 
releasing demands to be supplied only from long distances and 

I 
r1 r t 
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Arab kingdom on the subcontinent in Sindh in the early 8th 
Century. This period up to the 10th Century is rightly termed 
the Arab period of Indian Ocean trade. During this period Arab 
merchant colonies existed peacefully in the midst of Indian 
states and societies and led to the spread of the Islamic faith. 
There was considerable inter-marriage with local maritime people 
and the consequent foundation of Inda-Arab communities along 
the major commercial routes. 

We may note the first Arab merchant colonies of India 
which will later be found r I v nt in th lndo·South a t A ian 
trade. Th Guj rat co st wa an tur I ttr ction for Ar m rchont 
as it provided easy land-foll after a short sailing from south 
Arabian and Persian Gulf port . The ports in th Gulf of Cutch, 
some of which were to become famous I t r, w r the home of 
these colonies and a strong Gujarati Mu lim merchant community 
soon made its appearance. Another home of these early Arab 
colonies was Malabar, with its obvious commercial attractions 
and strategic location. Here lndo-Muslim communities soon 
appeared with considerable intermarriage among indigenous 
Malayalees. The settlements were established in a number of 
ports but Quilon or Kollam in south Malabar seems to have 
been a major Arab entrepdt around the 10th Century. Among 
the lndo-Muslims here are the celebrated Mopillas who were 
later to play a historic role in Indian Ocean trade and in resisting 
the Portuguese. There was a small Arab colony in Colombo and 
neighbouring ports of the south but it does not seem to have 
resulted in a settler Muslim population. Another distinctive Arab 
colony was in the ports east of the southern tip of the sub 
continent, in Kayalpatnam, Karikal and Cuddalore on the Coro 
mandel coast. Here too there was intermarriage between Arab 
settlers and indigenous Tamils and a distinctive lndo-Muslim 
community of Marakkayar, Labbai and other Tamil Muslims was 
born, collectively known later as Chulias. 

Somewhat later Islam penetrated the subcontinent through 
it land frontiers and spread into its various regions. At the end 
of the 13th Century, Alauddin Khalji, the Sultan of Delhi, annexed 
Gujarut to hi empire. It was ruled by Muslim Governors subordi 
nate to Delhi till 1441 when it broke free and an Islamic dynasty 
w tabll hed there. The Sultanate of Gujarat contlnu d a on 
indop nd nt political entity until it was annexed to th Mu h I 
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Empire by Akbar in 1572. The strong links of the Gujarati coast 
with the Islamic trading world were now strengthened by the 
establishment of Islamic power in the hinterland. During these 
five centuries 1300-1700 Gujarat emerged as a core region in 
the Indian Ocean trading system. 

Gujarat's location where west Asia merged into south Asia 
and peninsular India made it look westwards towards lands 
between the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. It was easy of 
access from these two waterways, both by coastal sailing and 
direct, utilizing the monsoons. Its hinterland extended deep into 
the interior, northwards and northeastwards Into lands watered 
by the Indus and its tributaries and the Ganges. The terrain was 
hardy and undulating, producing an industrious people working 
a balanced economy of agriculture and industrial production. 
Surplus agricultural produce was always available from the 
northern plains. The state itself became the home of a skilled 
and aesthetically desirable textile production which soon became 
famous in Asian markets. The opportunities for inland and seaborne 
trade produced dynamic merchant communities of a variety of 
ethnic, religious and cultural backgrounds. The local cultural 
milieu was transformed to accommodate the demands of commerce 
and the commercial ethic. 
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Gujarati ports were major centres of ship-building. Arabs, 
starved of ship-building timber in their homelands, resorted to 
Cambay and other Gujarati ports for the construction of ships. 
Timber from the Kathiawar peninsula fed the shipyards of Cambay. 
Coastal Gujaratis rightly became famous as mariners and seamen 
of great professionalism. The big ships that plied the Indian 
Ocean, built in Gujarat, were manned by Gujaratis. Gujarati 
merchant communities were both Hindu and Muslim, but the 
ascendancy of Gujarati Muslims in certain sectors of overseas 
trade (such as, for xampls, the W t A io trade), was clearly 
stablish d by the 15th C nturv, Th Guj r ti Mu llm m rch nt 

were th mselves very plur I in composition nd consisted of 
domiciled and indigenous Gujarati and immigr nts from II 
parts of the Isl mic world. They were lntim t ly conn ct d with 
the ruling nobility of Gujar t, such s the 16th Century Gov rnor 
of the port of Diu, Malik Ayaz, an Inveterate opponent of the 
Portuguese. They consisted of Turks, among whom there were 
some prominent merchant families, Arabs from Egypt and Hadra 
maut, Afghans and Pathans, Persians and Bohras. The e xpatriate 
Muslims had settled in Gujarat for generations and there was no 
distinction between Gujaratis and foreign Muslims. Islamic culture 
spread in Gujarat both by landward penetration and the foundation 
of the Sultanate, and by the continuin seaborne link with 
Arab and Persian Islamic lands. 

It is not clear when the Guj ratls turned their attention to 
the eastward trade. Perhaps it began from the time Arab direct 
sailings to Southea t Asia declined in the 12th Century. Perhaps 
it was an e tension of the strong Gujarati trade southwards into 
M lobar in search of pepper and spices to satisfy the growing 
demand from west Asia, Egypt and the Mediterranean. The 
strong links established with Malabar Mapilla merchants may 
have been extended to the Southeast Asian sources of these 
spices. Whatever the case may be, by the 15th Century, Gujarati 
ships were sailing in large numbers, via Calicut and Quilon, to 
Pas , Pedio and Melaka and later to Acheh and the west coast 
of Sumatra. The purpose of these voyages was to bring back 
p r and spices to Cambay to make it a major entrapot for 
th good to e reshipped to Aden, Jeddah, Suez, Hormuz 
and Ba ra by Arabs, Persians and Gujaratis themsolvo . 

Th nature of thij voyage was such that Gujarati merchant 
w r con train • o t bli h ttl m nt t th port 1 n l 
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enter into close relationships with the states of the area. They 
brought goods of prestige and luxury consumption. The most 
valued goods they brought were Indian textiles of the fine, dyed 
and embroidered varieties desired by the ruling classes. There 
were goods of west Asian and Mediterranean origin of which 
Gujaratis became the sole providers. It is no coincidence that 
the first substantial evidence of Gujarati presence in Southeast 
Asian ports dates from the early 14th Century when the east-west 
trade gets an impetus with the increased demand for pepper 
and spices in Europe. Tombston of Gujarati origin begin to 
app ar In om of th se ports assignable to that period. While 
the earliest substantial presence must have been in the ports of 
Pase and Pedie in north-east Sumatra, there is no quantitative 
evidence on the extent of this presence. The first such evidence 
comes from Tome Pires relating to the beginning of the 16th 
Century, when he says there were a thousand Gujarati merchants 
in Melaka, with a Syabandar specially to attend to their trade, 
the most important of the four Syabandars of the port. He goes 
on to speak of a total of four thousand people in the port-city 
engaged in seafaring activities, made up mainly of Gujaratis and 
including Bengalees, Arabs and Parsis.1 Arab sailing manuals of 
the 15th Century used Gujarati and Tamil sources in describing 
the voyage to Southeast Asia.2 The evidence for the large presence 
of Gujaratis in Melaka is overwhelming. Pires goes on to say 
that Gujarati merchants persuaded Sultan Mahmud to attack the 
Portuguese fleet under Lop s de Sequeira in 1509. Later when 
Albuquerqu attacked the city, Guj rati v s I w re anchored 
at the port and th ir craw fought with th M lakan o in t the 
Portuou ond tl1 Ir 'llip, ' t on fir y Albuqu rqu · 
m n, 

Aft drift 

with Portugu 

2 

n I d. A. 

n bt fort 
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But it does not appear that Gujaratis returned to Melaka in 
anything like the numbers they had under the Sultanate. Gujarati 
ships appear to have used the Straits of Sunda to enter the 
ports of north Java, avoiding the Straits of Melaka. Evidence of 
the end of the 16th Century and of the early Dutch reports of 
the beginning of the 17th shows them continuing to trade in 
Acheh, Banten, Japara and Gresik, among other ports. It was to 
Acheh, above all other places, that the Gujarati merchants flocked, 
svrnbolisinq as it did the Asian maritim dslianc of Portuguese 
claims. At the time of Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah (1537-71 ), 
Guj ratis apos r to hav uppli d him with troop in hi c mp I n 
against Aru. The se c pt in und r whom th troop fought, 
Kuti Ali Marikkar, was obviou ly from Mal bar and points to the 
Mapilla Malabar-Gujarati alli nee that w b in for d In w t rn 
India to combat Portugu s thr at . 

The Gujarati presence in Acheh wo trong till the middle 
of the 17th Century, sufficient for observers to talk of a Gujarati 
quarter in the port. Their support was necessary to Sultan lskander 
Muda in his efforts to centralise the pepper trade to Sumotr . 
There was a channel called the Surat channel through which 
Gujarati vessels entered the port of Dar al Salam. The presence 
of Gujaratis in Acheh during lskander Muda's reign and their 
influence left its impact on cultural and literary life. Arab, lndo 
Arab, and Persian scholars appear to have come in Gujarati 
ships and settled in Acheh and made a contribution to cultural 
life.3 Most of the hi torical literature tend to assume that Gujarati 
march nts ceased to sail to Southeast Asia after the first few 
decades of the 17th Century. Gujarati Muslim ship-owners were 
omong th mo t ow rful operators in the Indian Ocean and 
th y appear to ha e continued to trade in their favourite ports 
of Ach h end Banten well into the 17th Century. Under Sultan 
S Iivvat al Din (1641-75), two out of four Syabandars of the 
port were Gujaratis and their merchants were continuing to 
rovide a link between the western part of the Malay-Indonesian 
rcht Iago and west Asia.4 

3 D Lorn ard, le Su/lanai D'Atjeh au temps D'lskender Muda 
1607 1536 (Part 1967) passim. 

4 It T· ~ ht, Th World of Adat Aceh. A Historical Study of 
tlu: suuonote of Aceh. Ph.D. The is Australian Nation I 
Univ r,1ty (1984), .293. 
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Bengal came under Islamic rule at the beginning of the 
13th Century, when the Delhi Sultanate under the Khilji dynasty 
expanded eastwards along the Ganges. A Khilji general founded 
the Sultanate of Gaur in Bengal. There followed a chequered 
history of Islamic rule in Bengal under a succession of Governors 
owing various degrees of allegiance to the Sultans of Delhi and 
asserting their independence to find separate dynasties whenever 
the opportunity arose. This situation continued till 1575 when it 
was firmly incorporated into the Mughal Empire by Akbar and 
ruled thereafter as a province till British conquest. With the 
establishment of Islamic power into this wealthy region of eastern 
India, Turkish and Persian nobles migrated there from Delhi. In 
the 13th and 14th C nturies there followed an influx of Ghazies 
and. Awliyas, referr d to as the warrior-saints of Islam. After the 
military and political conquest of Bengal had given it a century 
of relative peace, its moral and spiritual conquest was achieved. 
Islamic learning and institutions became firmly established and 
mass conversions of large sections of Bengalee society took 
place. 

During this period of Islamic rule under the Sultanate and 
later the Great Mughals, Bengal prospered economically and its 
agricultural and industrial productivity grew. lbn Batuta, travelling 
across the country in 1345, noted with admiration the great 
agricultural prosperity and observed the extremely low cost of 
foodstuffs and essentials of living. The low cost of living was a 
marked feature of pre-colonial Bengal and gave it great advantage 
in world trade, as its produce was very cost competitive in 
overseas markets. Bengalee merchants of this period built up on 
a pre-Islamic tradition of Bengalee trade to outh a t Asia and 
powerful Muslim merchants soon out trlpp d th Ir Hindu rlvol . 
Bong I Mu llm rn rchan! Ii d l cc to, ind d riv d upport 
from, tho I lamic officl I nobility b th or th Sult n 1tc ml f 
tho MlJOh I mpir . Thi w 11 I r nur of n nu II tr id rl jht 
up to tho p rl d of d clln r th mplr . 

Un Ilk en, of th r m r h 111t, orl 1ln 1tlno from 
dire ct vi I n '( f th pr n 1 f I 1r('J 

uth 1 t I\ lrn port. Th r 
th t p I 11 W I ,C)l)V rt (l 

0 n J I o rn1 r h un who 
r3( nu I o n Imp rt nt 
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trading group in Melaka.5 Perhaps, given the shorter sailing 
distance between Bengal and the ports of the western entrance 
into Southeast Asia, it was not necessary for large settlements 
of those communities to be founded there. From the end of the 
16th Century, there is evidence of Bengalee shipping to Acheh 
and Banten. After the Portuguese established themselves on the 
Bengal coast, these vessels were sailing with Portuguese cartazes 
to these ports and to Melaka. The evidence is even more scanty 
in the 17th Century, but Dutch records continue to refer to 
Bengalee shipping in Kedah, Johore and Acheh. Again there is 
no evidence of Bengalee s ttlem nt , thoujjh in thl p riod 
Bengal e Mu lim hippin had xo nd d r ttv with Mu h I 
support. The gener I drift of its ctivities ear to be we tward 
to Malabar, Surat, the Persian Gulf and the R d S a. Apart from 
the reference to Bengalees as carriers of I lam to P s, th r I 
no evidence of any socio-cultural imp ct of B ngal e Muslim 
merchants in southeast Asia. They appear as individual merchants 
sailing in small numbers into southeast Asia in the course of 
their trade. 

In mainland Southeast Asia, to the north, Islamic merch nt 
presence of another type was making itself felt in the 17th 
Century. Along the northern coast of Burma, Bengalee Muslim 
merchants had extended their trade into Arakan and Pegu by 
the 16th Century. The kingdom of Arakan was subject to Isl mic 
influence from the 15th Century when its ruler were a i t d 
by the Sultans of Bengal to retain their independence again t 
the Burmese to their west. The brief Portuguese domination of 
the upper Burmese coa t at the end of the 16th and early 17th 
Centuria tended to reduce the trade of the Islamic merchants. 
But with th dal at of the Portuguese freebooter, Felipe de 
Brito, in Syriam in 1613, and the expulsion of the Portuguese 
from I lughll in 1636, these merchants were free to resume and 
xp nd their trade to the entire Burmese coast. The brief unification 

of Burma and the establishment of a strong kingdom in the last 
qu rt r of th 16th Century opened Burma to Indian Ocean 
trod n r ul r sailings from eastern Indian ports were seen 
to gin. Tho on of Mrahaung, Pegu, Martaban, Syriam, Mergui 
11 d T 1 , nm cartlct ated in Indian Ocean trade and were 

b r ho utnu Ortcntat ... , I. pp.14 3 -4. 
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brought into the east-west trading system. Bengal, Golconda 
and south Coromandel Muslim merchants flocked to these ports 
where facilities for ship-building were an added incentive to the 
trade in commodities. 

To the west of Burma, the Thai people were engaged in 
state formation and consolidation during this period that brought 
them into world trade. The southward migration of the Thais 
brought them to the Gulf of Siam and the Isthmus of Kra where 
the kingdoms of Sukhothai and Ayuthya began to foster trade 
eastwards and westwards. The founding of the upriver port and 
town of Tenasserim and the establishment of provincial adminis 
tration here under the control of the Thal centre enabled the 
l<lngom to tap into the growing Indian Ocean trade from the 
16th Century. In the 17th Century, ·a powerful kingdom of 
Ayuthya had been established, claiming large parts of Burma 
and expanding southwards to the north of the Malay peninsula, 
and controlling the trans-peninsular route through Tenasserim 
to the Gulf of Siam. This enabled Ayuthya to emerge as an 
important Indian Ocean trading power. Mergui and Tenasserim 
attracted merchants of Golconda and a special relationship was 
soon established between these two states. The relationship 
paved the way to interesting historical developments that are 
relevant to a study of Islamic merchant communities in Southeast 
Asia. 
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established themselves in Ayuthya and rose to positions of in 
fluence in the state.6 

The Kingdom of Golconda had come under strong Persian 
cultural influence from the reign of Sultan Muhammad Qutb 
Shah (1612-1626). Embassies were exchanged with the Persian 
ruler Shah Abbas and a succession of Persian notables migrated 
and settled in Golconda. The Shah of Iran had precedence over 
all other rulers in the Golconda court, including even the Mughal 
Emperor until that kingdom submitted to the Mughals. Among 
the Persians who made Golconda their home were the powerful 
merchant of Masulipatnam, who traded under royal patronage 
westw rds to the P rsi n Gulf and a tw r to Burm 1 n 
Siam. It was th se Persi n nd Ind • P r i n m rch nt who 
rose to pre-eminence in Ayuthya under Kin N rai and dominated 
the court and the administration for a p riod of tw nty y r up 
to 1680. 

These merchants performed a role imil r to lndi n merchant 
in the archipelago kingdoms of helping the king to dominate 
the trade of the region. Thailand had many valuable commodities 
which circulated in the trade of the Indian Ocean and the South 
China Seas. Its tin, ivory, elephants, timber, hides and rice were 
valuable export commodities and it provided excellent mark ts 
for Indian textiles, Chinese silk, porcelain and other good . The 
king was an active merchant as were many nobles and h Id 
monopolies over particular commodities. It wa a mixed y t m 
of directed and free trade and merchant h d to come to term 
with the system. The Persian and G lcond Mu llm merchants 
were able to do o with gr at ucce . Under King Narai, the 
Muslim colony in Ayuthy p nded to 3000 to 4000 people. 
Th r w r lndo- P r ian and Golconda Muslim communities 

ttl d in orh r port nd mar et towns of the kingdom. The 
town of T n s rim had the largest Muslim population in the 
counuv. 

B cause of the dominant Persian character of the Muslim 
ttl r , 11 was Persian cultural influences that permeated the 

6 or a d tailed discussion of the Persian connection with 
Th· ii· nd, s J. Aubin, 'Le Persans au Siam sous le regime 
d ara1 (1 56-1 88)'. Mare Luso lndicum IV (1980), 
Ip 5 126. 
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country. Persian forms of dress, Persian cuisine and Shi'a religious 
rites were prevalent. The King himself began to wear Persian 
dress and is said to have engaged Indian Muslim cooks in his 
palace. Muslim grandees enjoyed great favours at court. Ambas 
sadors were exchanged with the Sultan of Golconda and the 
embassies usually included Islamic religious divines and teachers. 
Under their influence, mosques were built in Ayuthya and a 
public bath, a feature of Islamic cities. King Narai, like the 
Emperor Akhbar, enjoyed listening to teachers of various religions 
and is often said to have had discussions with Islamic learned 
men. Muslim notables rose to high office and in the 1660s one 
of them directed the Department of Commerce where he supervised 
the king's commercial speculations and was head of the foreign 
colonies of Avuthva. During this period of dominance of lndo 
Persians, the commerce with Golconda through Masulipatnam 
and with Bengal grew and the trade was almost totally in the 
hands of the Muslims. A royal guard consisting of Mughals, 
Tartars and Rajputs was recruited from India. One of the most 
powerful Muslim notables was Agha Mohammad Astrabadi, a 
Persian merchant who came to Siam to trade, rose in the king's 
favour and became a royal counsellor and confidant for many 
years. 

As most of the eastern commerce from Masulipatnam was 
carried out through Mergui, Tenasserim and by the overland 
route, Muslims had risen to high positions in the regional admi 
nistrations of the country en route. The Governors of Tenasserim 
province and the port-town of Mergui were Inda-Persians as 
well as those of major towns on the road to Ayuthya. Bangkok, 
as important a port as Mergui, had a Turani Muslim Governor 
who had been a Shl'a, So were all the commander of tho 
king's ships that sail d to Ma ulip tnarn ond B n I wh r h 
had factors to transact his affair . In M ullo tnarn, th klno 
had a ro idonco In tho port and a w 11- ltuat d compound on 
tho bank of tho river und r th G lcond r otor, wh lit ncl d 
to the repairs and malntonanc or Ill hip on<.J th procurlnu or 
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of Ujang Selang and the neighbouring province of Bangeri. A 
dispute arose between these expatriate Muslims and the local 
population - Siamese and Malay = , a rebellian broke out against 
their rule in 1678 in which they were assassinated. Chulias 
were also settled here under protection of these Persians where 
they carried on the tin trade and operated the pearl fishery, a 
speciality they had acquired in their homelands in South India. 
During this period of Inda-Persian dominance, there was some 
conversion to Islam among indigenous people, especially in 
areas near ports and market towns. By 1 685 there were about 
10,000 to 15,000 Siamese Muslims consisting of convert and 
children of mixed marriage . 

In the late 1670s King Narai was nd avourin to xtric te 
himself from Inda-Muslim influence. Astrabadi fell from favour 
and his commercial privileges were removed. In an ffort to 
weaken the Inda-Muslims, the king encouraged European trade 
and offered them privileges. With the rise to power in th 
kingdom of Constance Phaulkon, the Greek adventurer, Muslim 
power declined further. Phaulkon appointed his English and 
French proteges to lucrative offices previously held by the Muslims. 
He took over the administration of royal monopolies in his 
hands and awarded favours to his friends. The king's ships were 
now manned and commanded by European freebooters who 
began a period of piracy in the Indian Ocean under the king's 
flag. The important governorship of Mergui port was given to 
the English privateer Samuel White. This process of alienation 
of the Muslims culminated in the declaration of war again t the 
Sultan of Golconda and there was a period of piracy of Muslim 
shipping in the Bay of Bengal. A number of ship from Masuli 
pctn rn and B ng I were c ptur d a booty and I lamic tr de 
w v r ly i rupt d. Muslim withdr w from Siamese ports. 
Though th d th or h ulkon I d to a rever al of this policy 
111cl Mu llm tr id r um , th lr o it ion never returned to the 
II ll)ht 1 ich cJ clurin A tr b di's dominance. 

A m nc with continuities into the modern 
i th t of th South Indian Tamil- 

northwards 
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to Porto Novo and Cuddalore. Ethnically separated from other 
Muslim peoples of the south, Dakhanis, Hindustanis and a variety 
of west Asians, they maintained this separation through the 
establishment of powerful religious institutions and traditions of 
their own and the evolution of an autonomous language-Arabic 
- Tamil - in addition to the sacred language of Islam-Arabic. 
There were subdivided into four groups partly on a territorial 
and an occupational basis, with the emergence of a semblance 
of hierarchy among them. The wealthiest and most powerful 
were the Marakayar and Labbais, mainly ship-owning merchants 
engaged in coastal and overseas trade. They lived in and around 
the major southern ports in urban conglomerations of some 
magnitude and affluence. Other sub-groups engaged in peddling, 
pearl-diving, fishing and some specialised occupations such as 
weaving and leather craftsmen. 

The ports where these merchants were settled had a long 
history of trade with Southeast Asia from the Cho la and Vijayanagar 
periods. There must have been a period when they shared this 
trade with. indigenous f!I indu merchants but by the 17th Century 
these ports had become predominantly Chulia Muslim ports 
with Tamil Muslims being the major settlers. The community 
had a number of mosques, Sufi centres of learning and dargahs 
of famed men of learning and piety. The Chulia port of Nagore, 
for example, became a famous centre of pilgrimage to the shrine 
of a Sufi mystic of the 16th Century. The Chulias built up a 
substantial shipping fleet in these ports and in the island of Sri 
Lanka, which they frequented, and established close links with 
hinterland rulers of the region: The Nayaks of Gingee, Raja of 
Tanjore and the Raja of Ramnad. 

In the 14th and 15th Centuries, It mu t be assumed that 
they would already have tobllsh d r gulor trad b tw en outh 
Coromandel ports and Pa , P di , J mbl, Ach h, Johor nd 
Melaka, entering the expanding trade b two n th two r glon 
in toxtlle , popper. tin, arorn tic w od ,, I µII Ml' ind rte . 
When tho Malay annal p ak of K lino m rch t of outh 
India, it may be assumed that th y con i t d b th ( I llndu 
and Muslims and that th Mu llm b I ng d t th hull 
communities. In Sultanate Molaka, there Is abun ont vld nc 
of Muslims of south India orioin wi Id Ing inrlu n In tho p Jiily 
and they would have llv d and tr I cl I ng Id th< Ir m I 
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Hindu compatriots in the city of Melaka as they did on the 
Indian mainland. Indeed there is evidence of Hindu merchants 
of Melal<a converting to Islam, extending a process that had 
already taken place on the Indian mainland. 

The Portuguese conquest of Melaka must have affected 
south Indian Muslim trade in the straits area, though not as 
drastically as it affected Gujarati Muslim trade. Like the Gujaratis, 
it may be assumed that the Chulias shifted their trade to Acheh, 
Johore and other ports in the Straits area. The Chulias were 
forced to come to terms with the Portuguese after they had 
conquered and fortified the port of Nagapatnam, a centre of 
Chulla shipping, and the ports of Sri Lanka which had be n th 
preserve of Chulia Muslim trade. The need for accommod tion 
was mutual. The Portuguese realised that they had to reopen 
the trade of Melaka if they were to derive benefits from it, just 
as they could not frighten the trade out of Nagapatnam if that 
port was to be economically viable. Thus, after a brief period of 
interruption, the Coromandel-Melaka trade resumed under Portu 
guese protection, with Hindu and Muslim shipping liberally 
provided with cartazes and even armed against piracy. It was at 
this time that Chulias extended their trade to Acheh and developed 
good relations with the merchant elites there, just as the Gujarati 
and Malabar Muslims did. Under Portuguese Melaka, the Keling 
quarter of the city expanded and consisted of both Hindu and 
Muslim settlers whose main function was to service and facilitate 
the trade of the principal merchants of both communities based 
in south Indian ports. 

As Portuguese power in Melaka and its claims to naval a, 
mastery were challenged from the end of the 16th Century, 
Chulio tr d b n fit d from thi w k ning hold of the Portuguese. 
Th y now uil d mor boldly to ninsular and Straits ports, to 
K d 11, r k, Johor , Acheh and proceeded through the Straits 

f nt n nd .Japnr and on to Macassar. 
xp nd d network of south Indian trade 

in th early 17th Century. When 
in 1641, they were confronted 
dorrunant hold on textile imports 

r Ion 1 w II a on xport of tin, epper and other 
. 111 dornlr 1r1c w J. to row In th mid-17th Century, 
dv mt of th Dutch co Ilrct and the col· 
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lapse of Portuguese naval mastery in the Indian Ocean, before it 
was replaced by a more strident Dutch claim. It was also streng 
thened by two other factors autonomous to Asian history. In 
India the rise of large and powerful political units fostered trade 
and industry. In Southeast Asia, port-city based kingdoms utilised 
trade to further power and led to an increase in demand and 
circulation of trade within the region. This was to go on till the 
Dutch finally asserted their control with the destruction of Banten 
in 1682. 

The Chulias developed a type of presence and a manner of 
operation that was to enable them to persist as traders, through 
an increasingly hostile environment, till the end of the 18th 
Century. In the process they outmanoeuvred their Hindu compa 
triots. It is possible to look at the major Southeast Asian ports 
to note the nature of Chulla Muslim trade and presence. In 
Melaka itself, once the Dutch had established their system of 
controls and direction of trade through a series of regulations, 
the Chulias seem to have given the port a miss. Though they 
continued to sail there, largely it appears to secure a pass from 
the Dutch to cross the Bay of Bengal, their trade was less 
profitable because of Dutch restrictions. Their mastery of the 
import trade is seen in their ability to outsell the Dutch in 
textiles, in spite of a duty of 20% on their goods. The Keling 
quarters of the city continued to be occupied by Hindus and 
Muslims, the latter functioning as agents in the neighbouring 
Malay Sultanates. 

Acheh, which had developed as an sntrepot to replace 
Melaka in the 16th Century, continued to develop under lskander 
Muda (1607-1636), and Islamic merchants from Masullpatnam 
to Nagapatnom traded thoro in tho 17th c nturv. Chulla sail d 
to Ac heh with Dutch and Eno II, h po nd utlll d noll II 
colours to clrcumvont Dutch blockod . W h or of w olthy 
and poworful morchont of Cudd I r, N II ibuk 1 Mir k ir, fr I htlno 
goods In hi hip to Achoh ond hovln gr ot lnflu no with 
port authoritlo to socur dvantn for hh l1lp .7 hi hull 1 
trade continued into tho 18th niurv, v 11 oft r th dr clln f 
Acheh from a position of min nco in S uth n t A I 

7 Factory Record : Cuddolor . 011 ult itlon 2 M irch 
1685/6, India Office Library G/14/2. 
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Macassar was another port to which Chulia Muslims traded 
after the Dutch conquest of Melaka. Their first ·contacts with 
Macassar would have been through the Portuguese from whom 
they secured permission to sail through the Straits. Porto Novo 
and Cuddalore were the Coromandel ports for this trade. Later 
they secured English protection, freighted goods in English vessels 
and used English colours to sail their vessels. In Macassar they 
traded with the Sultan, who himself consigned goods in English 
and Portuguese vessels to Chulia merchants in Coromandel. 
Chulias had their agents in Macassar to whom they consigned 
goods and who helped the Sultan and other Macassar merchants 
to despatch goods and cash to be reinvested in Coromandel 
exports." 

When the Dutch drew their net closer aroung the trading 
centres of Southeast Asia, the Chulias responded by dispersing 
their trade to other places remote from Dutch control. They 
entered the states of Perak, Kedah and Johore in search of 
desired exports and of markets for imported textiles. Soon after 
the Dutch conquest of Melaka, Chulias moved to Perak, a prolific 
exporter of tin. The rulers of Perak in an effort to move away 
from the hegemony of Acheh and encourage direct exports from 
Perak, enticed Chulia vessels with incentives. Chulia vessels 
were able to sail close to river mouths and escape detection !JY 
Dutch cruisers. This search for new markets took them to Kedah 
and began a long history of Chulia association with that state. 
In both Perak and Kedah, the Sultan was a merchant holding a 
monopoly over major commodities. Through the Chulias, the 
rulers secured the best prices for these commodities, and secured 
supplies of textiles wholesale for the orang kaya merchants of 
th ta t 

Thi tlon br u ht them clos r to the ruling groups 
ol nd of Johor , and a community of interests 
I und th rn to th t, n fin Chuli to gradually penetrate 
th 1 lltlc I y t m. Tho offic r coiled saudagar raja managed 

8 I IOI 
Jur 

ar. G n ral I tt rs to Bantam. 12 
e , 1.0.L.G/21 /3 Pt.3. 
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the trade of the royal family in a Malay state.9 Chulias occupied 
this position at various times. In the 1670s, a powerful Chulia 
merchant called Sidi Lebbe was saudagar raja in Perak for many 
years and, when he fell out of favour, removed to Johore and 
carried on his entensive shipping concerns from there. Further 
to the north, the Chulias, in their search for tin and markets for 
textiles, settled in large numbers in the southern Siamese province 
of Bangery and the island of Ujang Selang. They were associated 
here with Inda-Persians in subordinate roles and appear to have 
suffered in the rebellion of Siamese and Malays against lndo 
Muslim dominance in the 1680s. There were some Chulia settle 
ments in the port of Mergui and In the province of Tenasserim, 
on the overland route to Ayuthya, but subordinate to Golconda 
Muslims and Inda-Persians. 

The Chulias had a substantial presence in Banten, during 
its efflorescence as a tr e port, making full use of English and 
Danish protection against the Dutch. Porto Novo was the major 
port of sailings to Banten. As in the Malay states, they traded 
here in association with Bantenese ruling groups, including the 
Sultan, whose ships sailed regularly to Porto Novo where they 
were serviced by Chullas. Chulias so dominated the textile markets 
of Banten that in the 1670s the Dutch were unable to dispose 
of their imports in Melaka and even in Batavia. The Chulia trade 
to Banten, as to other Malay states, had elements of a peddling 
trade. In each vessel, 100 to 150 merchants would sail with • 
their small parcels of goods. Chulia merchants based in Banten 
also sailed to other Javanese ports in association with Bantenese 
merchants, some of whom were state officials. 

After the Dutch conquest of Macassar and Banten, with 
the gradual winding down of trade in the archipelago islands, 
Chulias concentrated their activities on the Malay peninsula and 
the south Siam ports. The Chulla provld d continuity In th 
old trade of southoa t A la throughout th lot 17th nd th 
18th Centuries. Thoy contlnu d with th nr d t Ach h, d pit 
it docllne. It wa probably durlnq thl p rlod th t th y t bll• h d 

9 For a di cu Ion of tho rol f th snud gnr rnf«, 
Barbara Andaya, 'The Indian "Saudagor R j " In Trndltl n I 
Malay Courts', Journot of tho Mnlnysinn !Jr: net, lloy ii 
Asiotic Sociotv, L1, Pt1 (1978), pp,13-3 . 
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colonies of settlement in some of these states. This seems to 
have proceeded furthest in Kedah, perhaps because of its furthest 
distance from Dutch Melaka and its proximity to the rich tin 
producing districts of south Siam. By the end of the 18th 
Century, there were populous Chulia settlements in Kuala Kedah 
and up the Kedah river close to the capital of Alor Star. Some 
of these settlements were fortified.10 With the decline of the 
trade of the Companies and the expansion of the trade of 
European Iresrnerchants, Chulias began to draw closer to the 
freemerchants. The Iraernerchants found the Chulias useful part 
ners to introduce them to the commercial world of the Bay of 
Bengal. 

But competition between them was also intense and Chuli 
utilised their influence in the Maloy tatss to re lst Europ n 
penetration. When the English tried to revive their trade in 
Acheh and sent a mission from Fort St George to the Sultan in 
1771 to secure permission to settle a factory, the emissary 
returned empty-handed. It was thought by the English that 
Chulia merchants had worked actively against the emissary. The 
influence they wielded in Kedah was even greater. A Chulia 
merchant, Jamal, from low beginnings, rose to become an advisor 
to the king, with the title Datu Seri Raja. The English held him 
responsible for thwarting Forrest's mission for permission to 
settle in Kedah. Other Chulias feature as councillors, managers 
of trade and procurers of arms for the Kedah rulers.11 

After the unsettling events in Kedah in the 1770s, the 
Chulias seem to have dropped their opposition to British interests 
in Southeast Asia. By this time, they were the only Asian com 
mercial interest group of any significance left in the Bay of 
Bengal trading area. When the British settlement of Fort Cornwallis 
w found d in P n n In 1786, the Chulias decided to throw 
In th Ir lot with this n w force in Southeast Asian commerce. 
Chull ttl d In th t art in I rge numbers. migrating from 
K cl Ii 111 J rob blv from oth r w st Mal van ports. In the early 

, th y 1 r cord d n th third largest settler community, 

10 icterv cord : Str 11 S ttl m nt . 1.0.L. G/34/1. 
11 n. Bonn y, K d h 1777 1821. Tho Search for Security and 

/11d1pt11(/t 11c;1 (Ku 111 tum ur 1971 ). p 40, 53, 162 and 
/) I e , tm. 
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next to Malays and Chinese. Their vessels began to call regularly 
in Penang. · The sailing patterns were predictable. The ships 
came from Porto Novo, Nagore or Nagapatnam and from Penang 
they sailed to Mergui, Ujang Selang, Melaka, Acheh and Pedie. 
The most popular schedule was from South India to Penang 
and back through Pedie and Acheh. The ships ranged from 100 
to 300 tons and carried goods of the traditional trade exchange: 
textiles, rice, tobacco, salt from India, pepper, tin, ginger, gambier, 
lak, betel nuts, rattan, horses and gold dust on the return journey. 
It is interesting to note that all the vessels carried heavy guns.12 

Chulia settlers of Penang included agents of these shippers 
to whom goods were consigned and who assembled goods for 
the return journey. They were of the wealthier class and soon 
built houses of considerable size near the port. A number of the 
settlers were small pedlars who took passage in the large ships, 
bringing smafl quantities of goods and capital, and stayed over 
for one or more seasons to return after some regional trading. 
Some of them became shop-keepers selling supplies and provi 
sions to ships and tending towards semi-permanent settlement. 
At the bottom were labourers at port and shiphands lending 
their services to shipowners. By the early 1790s, they were 
settling with families brought direct from their homelands or 
starting families in Penang by intermarriage with Malays. In 
1794, Francis Light wrote·that the Chulia vessels brought annually 
1 500 to 2000 men who earned a living by labour and returned 
home with their savings only to be succeeded by others.13 Thus 
began an new type of economic relationship between India and 
Malaya that pointed the way to developments in the 19th Century 
and after. It was also the beginning of a new type of migration 
by Islamic communities from the Indian subcontinent, this time 
specifically directed to the Malay peninsula and to colonial 
settlements there. These migrants were to perform different func 
tions from those of th Ir prodoc or nd Int ract with locol 
communities In a new setting. 

Tho tslnrnizatlon of Southoa t A la L 
long attracted tho attention or hi. torlon ' 

ubj ct th t ho (or 
lologl.-.t , llngul t , 

12 Bengal Consultation , 10 April 1789, 6 Augu t 1790, 20 
June 1790, 5 January 1791. India Olllc Library. 

13 Bengal Consultation , 1 Augu t 1794, lndl Offl lbr rv, 
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legal and theological scholars. There has been an ongoing debate 
on the process and method of lslamization. One of the viewpoints 
canvassed in that debate is the role of India in the spread of 
Islam in Southeast Asia. Variously, Bengal, Gujarat, Bijapur, 
Coromandel and Malabar are mentioned as likely regions from 
which the propagation of Islam came. It is not the purpose of 
this lecture to enter that debate. Its purpose is rather to set out 
some material conditons which may have made possible the 
transmission of culture. 

It has been shown that the Indian subcontinent has been 
closely knit with the Southeast Asian region in a historic exchange 
of ideas, beliefs, goods and people. In this lecture I have looked 
at what may be called the Islamic period of pre-modern trade to 
show the strength ning of this nexus and the machinery by 
which it functioned. Islamic merchants of the lndi n ubcontin nt 
w re in the forefront of the commercial xch nge nd this took 
them to various parts of Southeast Asia where they established 
close links with the ruling groups. Permanent and semi-permanent 
settlements of these merchants were established. Th y provid 
access to world markets to the west, introduced goods of prestige 
and value desired by the rulers, assisted them with expertise in 
the management of trade and even helped in administrative and 
political spheres. They performed these roles for a period of five 
centuries, providing continuity, offering the trading kingdoms of 
southeast Asia a window to the world outside. These merchants 
may not have been the carriers and the disseminators of Islam, 
they certainly helped in its consolidation at a time of upheavals 
in the Southeast Asian commercial world. 
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